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Hello everyone and welcome, 

Hopefully this finds us about to come out of 

our recent Covid lock-down and restrictions. 

Moving on to our upcoming events. Our first 

item will be our July general meeting, if the 

RSL let's us have the seating capacity of the 

Garden Room. The meeting should be on 

Monday  19th July and will likely be an      

extended meeting, due to our proposal to 

amend the constitution regarding “members 

fees” for 2022 and beyond. 

Then we have our Christmas in July celebra-

tion at the Woorim Golf Club on Saturday  

31st July and I am sure Mike Phillips will 

keep you all informed of the particulars. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish 

Vic and Alison, Chris and Margaret and Bob 

and Sue a safe and worry free caravan tour 

away to the West. I would also like to thank 

Ray Rogers for taking over Chris’s is duties 

for a while. 

Fishing last month proved to be a great 

month for both inshore (Bream) and          

offshore for Pearl Perch, with some great 

catches, although, a couple of boats were 

caught off guard by a quick southern storm 

mid morning.  This served a timely reminder 

to watch the weather constantly. 

I am looking forward to seeing you all at the 

meeting and also at the Thursday night 

raffles which we only had to cancel for one 

week. 

Al table for ten people has been booked for 

a further four weeks due to a problem at the 

R.S.L. last week which, we managed to    

overcome by taking the complete high bar 

booking.  I will mention this again, that if 

you don't notify me by Wednesday you may 

not get a seat at our table.  

That's all from my desk, 

so stay safe and good fishing 

Keith Kable 

 President 

The Bribie RSL Fishing Club       

provides a real service to the  

community by extending the 

hand of friendship not only to 

fishermen and women with a common interest, but also to 

the many residents of Bribie   Island and the surrounding 

area who would otherwise lead a lonely existence.        

Currently our club has approximately eighty members of 

whom only twenty to thirty are regular fisher  people. 

Without the ability to raise the necessary funds, our club 

would not be able to exist, so through the generosity of 

the Bribie RSL Club, members of our club are able to raise 

the  finances required by conducting meat tray raffles on a       

Thursday night from June until January of each year. In        

addition, the Bribie Island RSL Club supports us in very         

substantial and significant ways – use of facilities at the 

Sports Club for our monthly presentation BBQ’s, use of the 

ANZAC room for our monthly general meetings and very  

importantly, a $25 voucher each month for our member’s 

draw. Many thanks Bribie Island RSL Club – we really do 

appreciate your support.   



Monthly Competition  June  2021 

Bream Competition - June 2021 
Total No of Bream Weighed In 116 Inshore 

Heaviest Fish 

 
 

Heaviest Bag 

 
 

Current Record Remains 

 

Place Name Points   

Winner Russell Ron 1.25 Kg   

R/up Winnett Ron 1.12 Kg   

3rd Carey Bruce 1.1 Kg   

4th Caldararo Richard 1.065 Kg   

5th Winnett Ron 0.92 Kg   

6th Caldararo Richard 0.85 Kg   

7th Caldararo Richard 0.85 Kg   

8th Caldararo Richard 0.795 Kg   

9th Phillips Michael 0.775 Kg   

10th Casey John 0.76 Kg   

Place Name Points No of Fish 

Winner Caldararo Richard 13.23 Kg 20 

R/up Plant Trevor 11.07 Kg 20 

3rd Russell Ron 10.475 Kg 18 

4th Phillips Michael 8.415 Kg 17 

5th Winnett Ron 7.94 Kg 14 

6th Casey John 5.365 Kg 11 

7th Carey Bruce 4.7 Kg 9 

8th Patterson Richard 2.65 Kg 6 

9th Patterson Tina 0.46 Kg 1 

Species Scientific Name Angler Weight in kg Year Captured 

Bream Yellow Fin Acanthopagrus 
australis 

Richard Patterson 1.5 2017 



Pearl Perch Competition - June 2021 
Total No of Pearl Perch Weighed In  17 Offshore 

Heaviest Fish 

 
 

Heaviest Bag 

 
 

Current Record Remains 

 

 

Lucky Draw 

 

Place Name Weight   

Winner Kable Keith 2.66 Kg   

R/up Urquhart Jim 2.40 Kg   

3rd Oostenbroek Frank 2.29 Kg   

4th Oostenbroek Frank 2.16 Kg   

5th Kable Keith 1.792 Kg   

6th Kable Keith 1.675 Kg   

6th Oostenbroek Frank 1.675 Kg   

8th Urquart Jim 1.45 Kg   

9th Kable Keith 1.448 Kg   

10th Urquart Jim 1.30 Kg   

Place Name Weight No of Fish 

Winner Kable Keith 8.775 Kg 5 

R/up Oostenbroek Frank 7.23 Kg 4 

3rd Urquart Jim 6.415 Kg 4 

4th Wicks John 3.515 Kg 3 

5th Phillips Michael 0.865 Kg 1 

Species Scientific Name Angler Weight in kg Year Captured 

Perch Pearl Glaucosoma scapulare Frank Oostenbroek 4.42 2007 

Name 

Richard Patterson 



 

Ron Winnett with a great Bream 1.12kg 

Ron Russell had a great Start with these five Bream Bruce Carey caught this 1.1kg Bream 



Bruce & Trev’s Bream Fishing Adventures  
             – Story by Trevor Plant 

 

The Annual June Bream Competition is the most coveted event on the Fishing Club calendar, followed on-

ly by the Whiting Competition, which is held in September. Being allowed five bream per weigh in and 

with a total of four weigh ins, competitors put their skills to use to catch the biggest bream and or      

heaviest bream bag, which is the combined weight of the four weigh-ins. Competition is fierce with even 

the strongest friendships becoming frayed. 

 

Well Bruce and I headed off to our secret spot one Friday afternoon. It was two hours before the top of 

the tide and we were armed with fresh mullet, fresh prawns and of course the all-important berley which 

consisted of mullet pieces, bread, old pilchards and tuna oil.  

 

It wasn’t long before I hooked up on a solid fish that proceeded to take off at a rate of knots.                   

Unfortunately since I only had 3kg line, it found an oyster rock and quickly broke its way to freedom. The 

next half hour was quiet but then the fish came on. Well at least for me anyway. I bagged six good bream 

to Bruce’s one. Telling Bruce to stop dragging the chain, he turned around and said “Trevor, I’m after 

quality not quantity”. Well to me, six bream well over 30cms would make most fisherman ecstatic. Bruce 

finally got his second fish which was around 28cms. “Well that’s quality” I chuckled.  

 

In the next hour we caught several more quality bream, but then Bruce stood up with his rod bent. “I 

think I have got a good one here” he said. The fish did a run 

for the rocks, but with Bruce’s skill, it turned and sought ref-

uge under the boat. When the fish decided to reappear, the 

net was waiting and within seconds a stunned big bream 

was on the deck with an equally stunned Bruce looking at it 

in disbelief.  

 

The fish measured 40cms and the question was “will it make 

the 1kg weight?” On arriving back home it was time for the 

moment of truth. We got out the trusty weigh scales. 

Bruce’s bream weighed 1.1kg which is a personal best for 

him and a tick on his bucket list. I ended up with a bag 

weight of just under 3kg so I was happy. 

 

Several days later, Bruce told me that his record catch had 

two other hooks in it, including a brand new silver, size 1, 

bait holder hook, just what I was using. It was that bloody 

fish that busted me up when we first got there. Just goes to 

show, he who laughs last laughs loudest. 

 

Anyway that’s fishing. 

 

Trevor Plant 



Our Esteemed Secretary’s life story ….. in his own words 

Thought I was going to get away with writing this, seeing how we are disappearing for some months in a 

few weeks,  but no, David caught me leaving the RSL foyer after the June meeting. Here we go. I’ll start 

with my parents and my grandparents, as I reckon that their lives were pretty interesting.  

Born a long time go to real cockneys in Brentwood maternity hospital, Greater London. Dad had recently 

been de-mobbed from the navy having spent five years on the Tyne, Sol Bay and the Belfast, which saw 

service in the Korean conflict.  

Dad’s Dad, Albert Clifford Kneller, had also been in the Navy, having joined in 1915 with his school mate 

Jack Cornwall.  After training, their first posting was to the HMS Chester.  Virtually straight after they 

stepped on board, the Chester set sail with the Grand Fleet to engage the German fleet amassing in the 

waters around Jutland. Less than 12 hours later, the Chester was limping back to port with its guns out of 

action. Both my grandfather and Jack were wounded during this engagement. Jack died from his wounds 

several days later and was awarded a posthumous VC. My grandfather went on to serve another 20 years 

with the Navy.  

On my mother’s side, her father had a life that rivals that of Indiana Jones!  After leaving the UK, Mum’s 

Dad lived travelled around  Canada, USA looking for his nirvana and then Australia before returning back 

to the UK for the First World War, where he saw service in Gallipoli and the Western Front etc.  He     

eventually went back to Victoria in 1919 where he continued with his pre-war occupation of gold mining 

until around 1925.  He then returned back to 

London to settle and marry his sweetheart 

(my grandmother), who had been waiting for 

him since well before the war started.  

As for me, I grew up in a village in the UK in a 

place called Horndon on the Hill, where I first 

started    working at the ripe old age 12 at the 

local pub, The Bell. My duties at the Bell were 

many and varied but my favorite was bottling 

up and cleaning the pipes. Of course, after 

cleaning the pipes you had to test the brew to 

make sure it was drinkable! Many were the 

times that I returned home on Sunday at lunch 

time, from this establishment, a few sheets to 

the wind! It was only in later life that I realized 

my parents were not as conservative as I 

thought. My other career choice was a mobile 

DJ of sorts and used to play gigs in the village 

to school-age kids at blue light discos and    

occasionally we were hired by private people 

to do the music at weddings birthdays etc. I 

did it with a mate also called Chris, our name 

was "The 2 C,s" well      before the corn chips.  



On the fishing side, as a young bloke in the UK, I became and remain, a dead keen angler. Whilst growing 

up in the UK,  99% of my fishing was freshwater in disused gravel pits and ponds with my best fish being  a 

12lb bream, which was said to be a record for the waterway in which I caught it. 

In 1973, my family migrated to New Zealand on the Fair Star. This voyage was and still is, a highlight of my 

life!  17 years old  pocket full of money, cheap beer, wine and smokes, it was literally, teenage heaven!  

After settling in New Zealand, my first real job was in Auckland with the Bank of NZL Share Registry. I          

lasted 3 weeks. Over the next 6 months I had many positions until I found myself working for a private 

customs agent. It was a job that I did in various forms until I retired.  

Whilst in Auckland I still did the mobile DJ thing with another mate also called Chris, but it was mainly his 

enterprise. I just tagged along to help with the gear, partake in free drinks and to give him a spell when he 

went hoarse.  

I consider that I have been very fortunate in my working life in the customs and shipping industry. My 

work in this industry has taken me to so many overseas places, North and South Africa, most Pacific      

Islands including Tahiti and the Cook Islands and some Asian destinations. I love travelling , especially 

when someone else is paying! 

In 1985 my first wife and I moved from Auckland to Perth. A nice place, but a bit like living in a goldfish 

bowl. After all, it is said to be the most remote city in the world. Friday afternoons in Perth were good 

though, as due to the time difference, most of our bosses in the eastern states had knocked off so we 

could have half the day off for lunch!  

In 1989, I started to become home sick, missed my family etc. At the time, my then wife’s family was  

moving all over Australia and New Zealand, so we headed back to Auckland.  

In 1990, once back in New Zealand, I started my own business with a partner, a Fijian Indian. We named 

the business,  Horizon Freight Management. The business specialised in shipping into the Pacific Islands. 

Despite the business being a success  it eventually self-destructed due to my desire to expand internation-

ally and my partner wanting to stay small. In November 1995, I left him to it and returned to Australia, 

where I settled in Queensland. 

After arriving back in Oz, I became  the Queensland manager for a multinational shipping organization 

called Vanguard Logistics. This business was subsequently sold to another multinational and this buy sell 

of entities to which I was connected seemed to follow me around for several years. In the end, it was   

almost becoming tedious to achieve milestones in shipping, then only to find you had been acquired by 

yet another opposition company who would invariably tell me "We are really looking forward to working 

with you!"' 

I met Marg in 2006 having separated 2 years prior. By that stage, having had a gut full of corporate life, 

with both Marg and I looking for a change.  We purchased the management rights to a 3 block apartment 

complex known as “Pacific Horizons” opposite the beach at Alexandra Headland on the Sunshine Coast. 

Pacific Horizons was a mixture of owner occupier, permanent rental and short term holiday letting.   We 

enjoyed our seven years here enormously and can safely say with confidence, we encountered all facets 

of life during this period, including attempted suicides , prostitution gangs,  drugs and sometimes quite 

normal people trying to enjoy themselves! 

 



We sold the business in 2014 and hit the road in our caravan and toured around Queensland, NSW,      

Victoria and Tasmania,. We have since bought a house in the Bribie Pines acreage estate but have still 

managed a few loops around Victoria and NSW and two years ago, made it to Monkey Mia, where we 

broke down.  

In a few weeks time we are planning to head north and again and make it to Monkey Mia the other way 

around, hopefully without any dramas, before we head back again across the Nullabor. 

Fishing since arriving down under, has been all salt water. My best fish in New Zealand was a 20lb      

snapper caught in 100m of water in the Hauraki Gulf off Great Barrier Island circa 1994.  Sadly, nothing 

meritorious in Australia, although I did catch a 2.2kg silver bream at Theodolite Creek in 2015 (Woodgate 

Beach) and a catfish 1.5m long at Burrum Heads which I caught after at least 2 hours of playing it in. 

So far as photos are concerned, given my fairly mediocre efforts at fishing in this part of the World, there 

is not much material available. I have however, picked out a couple of shots from my NZ exploits! 

Well folks, that is my story. I hope that you enjoyed it! 





The Photo Competition 

“Outback Bathing” 

It appears that  “Soaking Wet” didn’t inspire 

many of our members as we only received four 

entries.  The winner of this month’s  photo    

competition  took her own photo using a drone 

whilst bathing in outback Queensland. 

Charlotte Plains has become very popular after 

the TV series “Farmer Wants a Wife” featured 

two of the cast bathing in one of the many bores 

and thirteen baths on the property. 

Thank you also to Alison for her entry “Covid 

Buddha in the Rain” which came a very close   

second. 

Max West also provided us with a very wet    

magpie which came third, just ahead of my    

soaking Lorikeet. 

 

Thank you to all those who participated 

The Judges were asked to score each photo on 

the following: 

• General Appeal / Presentation 

• Quality of the Photo / lighting/ Exposure 

• Focus 

• Originality 

Adherence to the Theme “Soaking Wet” 

Thank you for all your entries and Congratulations to Tammy Oostenbroek for her       

winning   Entry. 

The Theme for August  is  “Pebbles, Rocks and Stones” 

 

 

Unfortunately the photos on the website have 

not been updated since May, so I have included 

the entries on the next page. 



 

Out West Bathing 
Covid Buddha in the Rain 

Soaking Lorikeet 

Wet 



This is where Tammy had her bath 



Barefoot Bowls 

 

Without wishing to sound (pardon the pun) “biased”, it is fair to say that the 42 persons who attended the 

Solander Lakes Bowls Club on Sunday, 27 June 2021, for the annual bowls day, had a great time. Indeed, 

the 24 who actually bowled, had an even better time. and in doing so, learnt the true meaning of 

“maintaining the correct bias”,  

The 24 who bowled, were divided into 6 teams of 4 people each. From approximately 1:30 PM to           

approximately 3pm,  once those who had arrived in unsuitable footwear, were reduced to their bare or 

stockinged or socked feet, under the careful gaze of the Bowls Club scrutineer, whose main job appeared 

to be that of ensuring that the borrowed bowls for the occasion were not damaged by reckless speedsters 

on the green, the participants bowled their little hearts out! Surprisingly, once they had figured out how 

to use the bias of the bowls to cause the bowls to veer to the left or right and to thereby avoid the         

embarrassment of the bowl careening across the green into the path of another match in progress, many 

of the participants were able to get reasonably near to the Jack!  

Scores were kept, but in the overall scheme of things, those scores did not particularly matter. The aim of 

the day was to have fun and that aim was definitely achieved.      

As it turns out, Peter McGruddy’s team and that of his opponent prevailed as the winners, but only       

because they managed to get in more ends of bowls (20 ends), than the number of ends achieved in the 

other matches.  

Whilst the other teams were not quite as successful in achieving as many ends as that achieved by the 

winners, their level of enjoyment, (supplemented on occasions by a refreshing ale or two), remained at a 

high level. 

At the conclusion of this feverish bout of activity, the various teams retired to the clubhouse where with 

great fanfare, the members of Peter’s team and those of the opposing team, were presented with their 

“gold” medals and the bag of boiled sweets, by the dignitary in attendance, our one and only esteemed 

President. 

Following this auspicious ceremony, some semblance of a normal barbeque set in with everybody sitting 

down for a few ales or wines, during the course of which, the stories of their exaggerated successes on 

the Bowling Green and/or on their recent fishing expeditions commenced unabated before each table 

was presented with a basket of food in order to satisfy their ravenous appetites. 

Eventually, in true fishing club barbeque style, everybody departed at approximately 5.30 pm. Judging by 

the comments of those who attended, a great day had been had by all. The moral of the story is         

therefore, that if you did not attend this year, make sure that you do so next year! 













STACER 4.29 SEAHORSE 2008 -Honda 40HP 4 Stroke with 6 Years Warranty with just 35-40 

hours 

• Lowrance Hook reveal GPS/Sounder 

• VHF Radio + AM /FM Radio 

• Under floor Kill Tank 

• Battery/Fuse Box 

• Swivel Seat 

• Bait Board on a removable mount 

• Extension arm for the tiller steer so you can drive like a Centre Console 

• Sav Winch Drum Winch Model 500, Rope and Anchor with the Up/Down 

Switch near the seat 

• 2 Bench Seats/Starboard side 

• New LED Navigation Lights 

• Can carry 60 litres of fuel but 2 x 20 litres is plenty 

• Life Jackets 

• Sealink Trailer—Very Good Condition New Rollers—new LED Trailer 

Lights 

• Spare tyre 

• A Great boat that catches fish 

 

$10,900 negotiable 

 

Call Richard 0409 011 940 

 

To View  Photos    Click Here 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/1176868119444135/?ref=search&referral_code=marketplace_search&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp%3Ab53e38b1-bcec-4ec8-b6be-19a883869ac6


 

If members provide a Wilsons product number for the item they wish to purchase and it is not in store, 

Michael will order it for you. This is a great service. In addition, Michael has offered to provide better 

pricing for group buys or for certain high turnover items. Thank you, Browns Mitre 10 Bribie Island. 

Owners of Browns Mitre 10 on Bribie Island, Mi-

chael and Samantha Brown have very kindly 

agreed to support us by donating a $20 gift card 

each month to be used as a raffle prize at our 

monthly general meeting. In addition, they have 

offered a 5% discount on all fishing, marine and 

bait goods when members show their Bribie Is-



 



COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2021 

PRESIDENT:      Keith Kable    0419 644 709 
VICE-PRESIDENT:     Richard Patterson  0400 994 878 
SECRETARY:      Chris Kneller   0418 226 007 
TREASURER:      Heatherbell Rogers  0432 664 773 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:   Vic Herring    0419 492 744 

WEIGHMASTER:       Ron Winnett   0418 881 419 
WEIGHMASTER’S ASSISTANT:  John Davis    0417 795 584 
CATERING CO-ORDINATOR:        
CATERING CO-ORDINATOR:        

FUNCTION CO-ORDINATOR:   Mike Phillips   0417 418 623 

FUNCTION CO-ORDINATOR:   Margaret Phillips   0425 648 623 

MERCHANDISERS:     Sandra Casey   0448 242 448 
PUBLICITY OFFICER & EDITOR:  David & Zeny Francis  0487 692 074 

  


